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Canadian Oceanographic Research in Northeast Pacific Ocean 
during 1961 

by A. J. Dodimead 

This year, oceanographic programs in the northeast Pacific Ocean 
have consisted of: 

A. One survey (two ships) during the early summer period (May 16-July 1). 

This was a departure from the program of previous years 
when there was a mid-winter (January-March) and a mid-summer (July-August) 
survey. This year, only one survey was carried out, and it was during the 
early summer period. On the basis of previous work (1955-1960) it is con
sidered that the timing and coverage of this 1961 survey is an adequate 
monitor of the waters below the seasonal zone and that the previous winter 
conditions in this zone (Oto 100 metres depth) are easily recognized in 
these data. Also, it provides reference data in time for the prediction 
of late summer oceanographic conditions in the area. 

----------Two vessels, C • N. A .-V.-'-te-s-h-awa.!.Lane-C • N. A. V-.---!!-S-t-.-A-nulony", o ccup..1. .... ~ ecd.,._ ______ _ 
213 stations (Fig. l). On the continental shelf, observations of temp.era,=------
ture, salinity and dissolved oxygen were made to near the bottom. In the 

--------A-€ce-at1..:i-G-I'-e-g-i-0ns-~he.-obser.:v..ations_wer_e_made__t 12.QO_ ~tres depth, except 
at the special stations where samples were obtained to the bottom or 4000 
metres depth, which ever was the least. Bathythermograph, secchi disc, 
and plankton observations were also made throughout the area. 

B. 

---------------!' our- patrols were made in alternate six wee period~ alioA~d -
C.M.S. "St. Catharines". Oceanographic observations were similar to those 
made in previous years. In addition, detailed studies of primary producti
vity were made. 

C. Regular monitor of a line of stations (6) between Ocean Station "P" and 
the coast. 

Every six weeks observations were made from C.M.S. "St. 
Catharines11 enroute to and from Ocean Station "P". These were sup lemented 
by observations provided by special cruises or incorporated with other 
programs in the area so that this line was observed every three weeks. 
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D. Regular monitor of stations on and immediately off the continental 
shelf. 

E. Daily seawater observations. 

Daily observations of surface seawater temperatures and 
salinity were made at 14 positions along the Canadian coast. 

F. Productivity cruise. 

A two-week cruise to observe standing crop of phytoplankton, 
rate of production, and dissolved nutrient and respiratory factors was made 
in the oceanic and inshore waters (July 3-15). A preliminary report of 
this work is append=d. 

G. Preparation of weekly charts of 

(a) sea surface temperatures 
(b) depth and temperature at top of thermocline 

----------(c )- oepth and temperacure- acootcom ofchermoctine 
(d) magnitude of thermocline. 

These charts are prepared from bathythermograph observations analyzed 
at sea and radioed- to- the- 1-e-anadian- Oceanographic- I-nformatiort- Service '------
at Esquimalt, B.C. The data inputs have been organized from several 
Canad-i.an- and- United....State.s_ser-vi..ces_,--inv.:olving o_ceano.gr.aphic,_ fLsheries_and ___ _ 
naval vessels from both countries. 

Oceanographic conditions, 1961. 

An assessment of the data from the early summer cruise is given. 
The data are presented in the same manner as in previous years and as they 
will be in the 'Joint Oceanographic report'. 

(a) Temperature (°C) and salinity(%,) at 10 metres depth. 

Because of the marked seasonal heating during the 6 week 
period of the survey (May 16-July 1) it was impossible to draw a realistic 
synoptic picture of near-surface temperatures for the whole region from 
observed data. However, with data from Ocean Station "P", it was possible 
to draw a curve, showing the temperatures at 10 metres depth throughout the 
period of the survey (Fig. 2). Since the water movements in the vicinity of 
Ocean Station "P" are slow and generally zonal, the net heat gained is con
sidered to be primarily due to insolation. Also, this curve is considered 
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to be fairly representative of the heating throughout the -surveyed regions. 
On this premise the observed temperatures at 10 metres depth were adjusted 
to a common reference date, using the curve presented in Fig. -2. June 10th 
was selected as the reference date since it was the approximate mid-point 
of the survey and also-the rate of temperature change was least at that 
time (Fig. 2). The adjusted temperatures are presented in Fig. 3. These 
temperatures are confirmed by tlie weeklysurface- temperature cliarts pro
vided by the Canadian Oceanographic Information Service. It is noteworthy 
that near the British Columbia coast, where advection is considered 
important when considering changes in heat content of the water column, 
the observed data, at stations a few miles apart, but observed at different 
times, when corrected to the reference date, June 10th, agreed within 0.2°C. 

The configuration of the isotherms over most of the region is stmilar 
to that observed during late summer periods of the previous years. However, 
in the south eastern part of the area, between longitudes 138° Wand the 
coast, the trend of the isotherms was northward from as far south as 
latitude 40° N, somewhat similar to that observed during 1958. If this 
configuration had persisted till mid-August, then by applying the change 
of temperature that had occurred at Ocean Station "P" from June 10th to 
mid-August (apP,roxtmately -6° C) waters of temperatures greater thap~16P C 
would ha1te occurred off the Canadia-n-ee-a-s-t--an-d-ee-n-s-t:-i-ruted a warm-w,.,.at-Ft""e""p~------
intr usion such as was observed in A1:1gust, 1958. The sea surface temperature 
charts published by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, San Diego and by 

---------• e-Ca-na<li..an-Oceano.g.i::aph-i-C- I-nf o.rma t.i.on- Ser.v.i.ce-.sho.w.e.d- that_such- temper.a tur.e _ ____ _ 
occurred but iQ isolated cells (Fig. 4). The occurrence of cells rather 

I 
than a continuous area 0of water: : water suggests that the intrusion was 
retreating or dissipating. 

It appears than that there was a notable intrusion of warm water 
_______ along _the Canadian coast early in the season (see Section (c) and Fig. ~). 

This probably reached its maximum just oefore tlie time o tlie survey 
-------~-June). _ Th~reaJt er it was dissi.E._~_ted EY_ intrusion of col,lder water _from __ 

t--he- westward-. - Fr--efrably- kn- }a~e- Ju~y, and aeFtainly-Hl Augus~,-the- s¼tua~ion
had ceased to be anomalous. 

The salinity distribution at 10 metres depth is shown in Fig. 5. This 
and the temperature at the western edge of the area suggests the beginning 
of recirculation of the surface waters in the Alaska Gyre. 

(b) Temperature (°C), salinity(%,) and depth (metres) at the top 
of the halocline. 

The distribution of temperature (Fig. 6) and salinity (Fig. 
7) are considered to be the remnants of, and to represent the conditions 
that occurred from the surface to the top of the halocline during the late 
winter period . The depths to which these conditions prevailed (the depth 
of the top of the halocline)- are shown in Fig. 8. 

In general, the temperatures of these waters were more similar to those 
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observed during the late summer periods, 1959 and 1960, being slightly 
colder at the centre of the Alaskan gyre and slightly warmer off the 
Canadian coast during 1961. Over the whole region they were colder tqan 
observed in 1958. 

Oceanographic conditions at this level off the Canadian coast and in 
__ the Alaska_Gyre are -summarized for the past seven years. 

Off the Canadian coast In the Alaska'.~ Gire 
I 

Mid-summer 1955 cold moderate 
ft 1956 cold cold 
II 1957 cool moderate 

" 1958 warm warm 
II 1959 moderate moderate 

" 1960 moderate moderate 
Early summer 1961 moderate cool 

The salinity distribution at the top of the halocline (Fig. 7) shows 
=====ithe- e er- -1- f'.ea -ures and- values- tha-t were- observed i-n ot-he-r- eaFs .--

This fi ure shows a tongue of relatively low salinity water less than 
32. 8%,) extending westward with its axis about 48° N latitude. This fea-
ture, also defined by the isohaline 32.8%,, also existed at 10 metres depth 
(Fig. 5). 

(c) Temperature (°C) and depth (metres) on surface of salinity= 33.8%,. 

------------'--· - The- temperature- dis tribut ron- on- the surf ace- of- sal-ini ty-------
3j, 8%, (Fig. 9) is representative of conditions in the non-seasonal zone. 

-----1'-he-dep.th- oLthi S-sur£ace.-~ig..-10)- coinc.ide.s-Yery _close.ly..--Wi.tl1-.t.he_bottom 
of the halocline. Warm waters, of temperatures greater than 6.5° c, 

-----n,=~r-e-d--tec--:it-l'H-iH?l~i,v--Q-'!"-e-B-E-er-e~'eft-1=---&1E~fHt~h~ee--BBri-t-'.i:-s-h-£-&.lumbia coast than 
d uring 1959 anci 196"0~ out n ot as great as o servea dun.ng l"if58-.- Tlie irre-

gular pattern of the isotherms suggests these waters were in the process of 
dissipating. These data confirm the deductions regarding the dissipation 
of water. surface waters. It is considered that the mid-summer conditions 
in the non-seasonal zone were similar to those observed during 1959 and 1960 
in this region. 

In the Alaskan gyre, water temperatures at the bottom of the halocline 
were slightly colder than observed in previous years. 

(d) Geostrophic circulation .(0/1000 decibars) 

The surface circulation as deduced from the geopotential 
topography is presented in Fig. 11. It appears that there was a strong 
possibility that recirculation around the Alaskan Gyre was being established. 
None of the earlier data show the circulation so nearly closed. 
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Productivity Cruise, C.N.A.V. "Oshawa" July 3-15, 1961 

by J.D.H. Strickland 

This cruise was made to carry out certain 'probing' experiments in 
deep oce-an water-, - in- Hecate Strait ·and over the- continenta-I- she-If- off 
Vancouver Island _ (Fig. 12). New techniques were given a trial at sea 
and the magnitudes of various properties were ascertained so as to decide 
the type of work that would be profitable in food-chain res~arch in the 
coming years. 

1. Particulate organic matter as plants and detritus 

We have confirmed that appreciable amounts of particulate 
organic matter, less than about 150 microns in size, exist down to at 
least 3000 min the NE Pacific. Although only three locations have been 
studied there seems no reason to suppose that these observations would 
not be representative of the whole of the area and, indeed, to the oceans 
in general. The amount of par ticu1ate carbon is greatest in the first 

-------fl'undred metres or so (100 200 mg G/m3 ) and at the three positions studied, 
it was significantly less at 1500 m than at either 500 m or 3000 m depth. 
There seems little doubt that particulate matter acts as a crude water 

-------... ass--ind:ica.tor.-..-...'J:heto.taLq.uant.it:¥--(.sS¥--a-mean-0f_ 50-mg_c/Lfor-:1.-H<.._------
whole water column) is remarkably large, being equivalent to about~ 
pounc:J;.of dry organic matter per square metre of surface. Bearing in 
mind that only a few tenths of an ounce of this can be attributed to 

___ . __ living .plaqt cells -it - is -clear that the-ecological_significance of- this . 
detrital material, and associated bacteria, etc., may be very great. 
Nothing is known of its feed value, i.e. whether the solids exist because 
they are not utilized, or whetlier we are witnessing some orm of dynamic 
e uilibrium. The relative amount of carb~drate a~~ protein appeared ___ _ 
1=0- £-aveur- t-he-l-a-t-e-e-i:.-a-t-t:-he-s-u-r-f'.a-Ge-,- ~h€1:-e- t-he- r:-a-t4.-0- o-f- p-:r:ot:-e4-n- E-O-----
carbohydrate was always greater at 1500 m than at 500 m and 3000 m, but 
more work is necessary to substantiate these observations. 

The bulk of the phytoplankton crop in the open ocean was again 
shown to consist mainly of ultraplankton, few of which could be preserved 
satisfactorily. Appreciable quantities of pigment plankton persisted 
to 100 m depth but carotenoid to chlorophyll ratios indicated that mainly 
detrital material was present below about 60-70 m. A relatively large 
accumulation of pigment at one depth (not found 5 m above or below) was 
detected at two stations and is probably common for much of the year 
(~ the pigment profiles measured in 1959 at Ocean Station "P"). The 
total amount of plant material was about the same at Station "P" as at 
two stations several hundred miles nearer land, despite the fact that 
the nutrient concentration level at "P" was considerably greater. There ~ 

~bviouu e ~ n _b~ n __nutri_gnt leveL a!_!d_ stancling crop/ f) 1 
~ this area o~E....Pae-ific,_ One is forced to conclude that grazing-" fri 
pattern-s---aretfie controlling factor. The predominance of ultraplankters 
over the large plants, despite the fact that the latter were present and 
obviously in good condition, leads to the speculation that this state of 
affairs is also a result of grazing. The larger organisms are probably 
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much more easily cropped than the smaller forms. 

In the shallow waters of Hecate Strait the total particulate carbon 
was greater than in the surface waters of the open ocean (about twice) 
but the carbohydrate content was significantly greater. This may be 
explained by the relatively large contribution of living and recently 
dead plant cells in tnis area---;--A:s concentrationsof nitrat~ were very 
small in Hecate Strait, the products of photosynthesis would be expected 
to consist largely of fat and carbohydrate. Living plants contributed 
about one third of the organic matter in Hecate Strait (52°52 1 N, 131°05.:i·w). 
At the other two stations taken in the Strait the fraction was less than 
a tenth, indicating relatively small rates of photosynthesis in mid 
summer, with a predominance of detritus. 

2. Change-over from oceanic to coastal phytoplankton crops 

At some distance from the coast the level of the phytoplankton 
crop is known to change from "oceanic values" (0.2-0.8 mg chlorophyll a/m3 
to "coastal values" (1. 5-15 mg chlorophyll a/m3). At the same time the 

tio of chluruphy 11 _£ to chlorophy 11 !! changes from values exceeding 
----- ffi.ty to values of less than &ae.,------------------------------

Three traverses of the coastal belt were made, one in great detail, 
____ ___._· n_aIL.a.t..t.emp.t _ t.CL.!!pin=..p.o_i n t II the lo.ca.t.i.o.n__o.f_this_c.r_o_p_change_aru:Ls e_e __________ _ 

if it was a function of the distance from the. _nearest land mass, the 
distance from the edge of the continental shelf or of the depth of water. 
Insufficient data were obtained on this cruise for any certain conclusions 
to be _reached~ . Clearly the work should be repeated .at_se'leral latitudes _ 
and at different times of the year. A short cruise devoted to this problem 
alone might be worthwhile. By measuring plant pigments and water trans-

_____ p_a_r_e-ncy (Secchichsc o servations; we ootained- margina "e""vfdence flia t ffie·~---
crop situation might be influenced by the continental shelf or the depth 
o.f wa t-e r rca.t-her- t-haB-t-he-P~imi-t-y-0L t l1.e- 1and- ma~-Se- - T.he-1-a~ges.t,-, -
crop increases occurred well over the top of the shelf. With material 
such as phytoplankton, which moves freely with ocean currents, no fixed 
boundaries of distribution can be expected. Even if the continental 
shelf alone dominated the ecology of the plant crop, the crop could be 
carried for considerable distances into unfavourable waters before signi
ficant concentration changes occurred. The above presents an interesting 
problem and its solution is of considerable practical importan~e in 
marine food chain - studies. Dr. Bary found that the zooplankton changed 
from "coastal" to "'oceanic" considerably to seaward of the phytoplankton 
changes. 

3. Nutrients 

A rough indicator of the fertility of water masses was obtained 
by spot analyses for nitrate and silicate. Surface values were small in 
Hecate Strait and also very small in the ocean waters a few hundred miles 
off the coast, presumably characterizing an intrusion _of southern surface 
water. At Ocean Station "P" surface levels were high (13J-t,.g-at N03/l, 
25),\g-at Si/1) and similar to the values found in the summer of 1959. 
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Analyses were also made at 3000 m depth at three stations. We had 
previously made no determinations at such depths. The nitrate concen
trations were not exceptional, being -almost - identical (38 )lg-at N03/l) 
at all stations and less than has previously been recorded at 1000 m. 
Silicate concentrations varied. They ~ere in the range 137 to 162,Mg-at 
Si/1, the latter value being one of th~ highest ever recqrded. 

------------

.4. Microbilogical work 

Samples collected in sterile bottles were planted onto two 
different media by D.C.B. Duff. A significant amount of fungal material 
was detected to depths of 200 mas far from land as Station "P". Visual 
observations o.f deep settled samples failed to reveal more than the odd 
fungal growth. 

A very interesting infestation of Coscinodiscus cells was observed 
in the net -tow samples taken at two st~tions in Hecate Strait more than 
80 miles apart. This organism has been tentatively identified as a 
phycomycetes of the genus Laginidium by Dr . G. ijughes of U.B C_,_ This or 
a simi ar organism s nown to in est arnac e an era eggs. The proven 

-------- ncUlencs-or-ri:mgal.7n."1:estation 6foiatoms- (1:iltnls case u re 
~re no numerous. e poss yo p ~n an an ma e same 

s pecies is interesting and might prove of considerable practical impor
-------- anee-shott-ld-eommerci-a-l-fi-sherie-s-be-inv~±ver1--.--------------------

Heterotrophic uptake measurements were made using Car~on-14 labelled 
glucose, acetate, succinate and citrate. Succinate uptakes appear to be 

-greatest and surface values_for_apparent heterotrophic rates were 
similar to those found at the coast last winter. Only a few samples 
have been "counted" -~·so far however anq no further comments are merited 
except to say that the technique looks promising. Greater care may 

-------~h=a=v~e=--t=o=--b==e_,,,taken to ensure the sterility of sampling equipment. 

5, Radiation bolometer 

Two lowerings w~e made of the Parsons-black-coated thermopile 
bolometer, fitted into a Schuler meter casing, with the object of test
ing the feasitbility of using such an apparatus in productivity work for 
measuring .total radiation profiles in the euphotic zone. The equip
ment gave troublesome negative readings at depth, which is probably 
associated with temperature lags in the thermistor compensation circuit. 
There is evidence that the sensitivity is almost adequate, although an 
increase by a factor of two or more would be desirable • . Experiments 
will be conti~ued at Departure Bay using a water filled casing to assist 
heat transfer land prevent "green house" effects. 
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